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The BMJ can improve published research through:

Education

Editorial policies and peer review process

Advocacy and campaigning

What I’ll cover



Education

Research Methods and Reporting articles and series

Live outreach and workshops

eLearning: Research to Publication programme



What’s the problem?

What are the main reasons for journal editors to reject a 
research paper, even if it is well written and presented?

• the research question isn’t sufficiently new, interesting, 
or important

• the research question hasn’t been answered using the 
best study design

Investigators often lack training on research questions, 
study designs, and reporting research effectively – and this 
is why papers get rejected



Research Methods and Reporting: 
The BMJ’s free resource







Editorial policies and peer review process

Detailed resources for authors focusing on:

• ethical transparency

• scientific transparency

• open peer review



Ethics aspects of methods:

•what information before 
consenting?

•how much did study deviate 
from current normal 
practice?

•what burden was imposed?

•what risks & benefits for 
participants/others?

•how might society/future 
patients benefit in time?

•might publication reveal 
patients’ identities?
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Altman DG ,Moher D. Declaration of transparency for 
each research article. BMJ 2013;347:f4796 





Ethics advice for The BMJ’s editors



Advocacy and campaigning

AllTrials campaign

Open data campaign

Restoring Invisible and Abandoned Trials (RIAT)



www.alltrials.net



AllTrial’s central call

The main call of the campaign 
is that all clinical trials, past and 
present, are registered and all 
results are reported.

and

Make IPD available to
Independent
researchers and regulators, 
with rigorous confidentiality

Greater scrutiny of trial design
and findings, better drug design
and clinical outcomes

Less research waste

Evidence based decisions

Fewer Rx-related harms, deaths

Trial participants better assured
of positive benefits for others

To bring a high level of transparency to clinical trials for the benefit of everyone
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2012

BMJ publishes special
issue on hidden clinical
trial data and some
authors deposit data 
in Dryad

2009

BMJ implements 
data sharing 
statements on
all research papers

2011

BMJ Open 
launches and is 

first medical 
journal to 

integrate its 
submission

process with the 
Dryad digital 

repository

2013

BMJ Open data campaign
launches

The BMJ no longer publishes 
any trial of drugs or devices 

where the authors do not 
commit to making the relevant 

anoymised patient level data 
available



The BMJ mandates data sharing on request

Applies to any paper reporting main endpoints of an RCT of one or 
more drugs or medical devices in current use.

2012: 31 main reports of  RCTs published. None about devices; 6 
about drugs. 1 industry sponsored. 2 with datasets available from 
corresponding authors on request.

2013: Policy starts in January. 6 eligible trials published: all complied. 
None rejected because of policy.

2014: 5 eligible trials all complied.

July 2015: extending policy to all trials submitted to The BMJ 

Godlee F, Groves T. BMJ 2012;345:e7888  and Loder E, Groves T. BMJ 2015; 350 :h23733



Doshi P, Dickersin K, Healy D, Vedula SS, Jefferson 
T. BMJ 2013;346:f2865

“They challenge medical researchers and 
funding agencies associated with unpublished 
or misreported trials to swiftly signal their 
intent to publish or correct these “abandoned” 
trials and then to act on this within a year. If no 
such intention is declared, or if a corrective 
paper has not been published within a year, 
they propose offering the opportunity to 
become “restorative authors” to other 
responsible researchers, who would restore 
the integrity of the reporting of the trials 
involved.”
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